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The never look quite right. kin alwa a little too pale or tranlucent. Overdreed. And no one
leep like that – ﬂat on their ack with their arm folded over their adomen.
Wh i it that I alwa notice thi at funeral? Wh can I never tell anone I notice thi at funeral?
It’ taoo to talk aout death. ut wh?
Funeral can give u ome of the mot oering moment of our live, the purpoe, meaning, and
revit of human exitence coming out of the hadow and drawing into harp focu. It’ onl then,
for a rief open-caket viewing, that we ee our frailt and that our mopic tendencie are expoed
for what the are: pett and trivial.

Could our refual to talk aout death actuall e unelief – douting that heaven hold a etter life
for u than thi one? Or i it impl a matter of an attention deﬁcit – eing captivated  motion
and ditracted  hin oject that herd our thought toward temporar, ﬂeeting, vanihing
thing?
Like a funeral, heaven and hell can e nothing more than the pleaant or not-opleaant
afterthought of our Chritian life. ut the were intended to e the lifelood that animate it,
much a the do the cripture. For even when not explicitl referred to, thee two realitie lie jut
eneath the word of ever page of cripture.
In thi article we want to uncover what i implicit in ever page of cripture and ever da of our
ﬂeeting live, and that i thi point: heaven and hell, not the here and now of thi world, are the
ultimate realit. Three conideration hould provide u ome needed perpective:

1. What are heaven and hell like?
2. Wh are heaven and hell important to u now?
3. How do we anwer quetion our friend have aout heaven and hell?

Let’ take thee in order.

1. What are heaven and hell like?
The ile tell u a lot aout heaven and hell. ut efore we jump into thoe fact, I’d like to to
ome mental towawa overoard.
Firt, let’ make clear what in’t true aout heaven.

Heaven in’t now. omewhere in the world, etween twent-ﬁve and thirt war are
eing fought right now. nough aid.

Heaven in’t for everone. ome people won’t e there. I know that ound harh
and excluive, ut it’ the truth. We’ll get to thi more later.
Heaven in’t cute and ethereal. I’m not judging ou if ou have Preciou Moment
ﬁgurine on our ookhelf or mantle; I’m jut aing heaven will not look like thoe.
Nor will heaven look like what we ee in cartoon or movie, where we ﬂoat on
cloud and God i Morgan Freeman.
Heaven in’t a tate of mind or a mindle tate. In ome form of atern thought,
people apire to e lierated from craving, anger, and aﬄictive tate. Nirvana i
where there i nothing and where nothing i graped. However, heaven i not
nirvana.
imilarl, let’ hed ome extra aggage on hell:

Hell in’t funn. Gar Laron’ Far ide comic are often hilariou, ut what he
depict aout heaven, and epeciall aout hell, are jut plain wrong. No one will
ever laugh in hell.
Hell in’t a earale annoance. Often we are led to think that hell i jut a ad hair
da tretched out for a long time. Or omething like thi croe our mind: M life i
hell. Life can e diﬃcult, ut thi life i not what the ile decrie a hell.
Hell in’t jut for Hitler and thoe Columine hooter and mae a few more. Lot
pring, Woming, oat a population of one. Jeu clearl indicated a population
for hell that’ much greater than that of Lot pring: “For wide i the gate and
road i the road that lead to detruction, and man enter through it” (Matthew
7:13, NIV).
Now, ack to our quetion “What are heaven and hell like?”

We hould egin  keeping the ig picture in mind. Heaven and hell are not idea tacked onto a
religiou faith, manipulating people into adherence to ome moral code. The are part of the larger
tor we ee through the page of cripture. Heaven and hell are the ﬁnal, ultimate, and logical
end of the tor – end we all decide for ourelve without coercion.

What the ile a Aout Heaven
Here are the ilical pot that frame what we know aout heaven. While we ma at time make
ome ilicall informed peculation aout heaven, thi i not that. What we are looking at here
are the explicit teaching of cripture, which mut inform an peculation.
We mut ﬁrt, however, egin with an important clariﬁcation etween heaven and the new earth or
new creation. cripture teache that when we die we go to e with Chrit, immediatel joining him
in heaven. For example, Jeu tell the thief cruciﬁed along with him, “toda ou will e with me in
paradie” (Luke 23:43). The cripture alo peak of a new earth: a tranformed creation that will
e the eternal dwelling place of God’ people.
It’ ea to lur thee concept. I lur them in thi article. ven in cripture, viion into the future i
often lurr lacking ditinction and clarit. ome theologian have uggeted the following
taxonom of term and I think it’ a helpful wa to undertand them even if at time we ue them
interchangeal:

When a Chritian die, he or he enter into what theologian call the intermediate
tate, a tranitional period etween our pat live on arth and our future
reurrection to life on the New arth. Uuall when werefer to “Heaven,” we mean
the place that Chritian go when the die. When wetell ourchildren “Grandma’
now in Heaven,” we’re referring to the intermediate Heaven.
 deﬁnition, an intermediate tate or location i temporar. Life in the Heaven we
go to when we die . . . i not our ﬁnal detination. Though it will e a wonderful
place, the intermediate Heaven i not the place we are made for. It’ not the place
God promie to refahion for u to live in forever.

God’ children are detined for life a reurrected eing on a reurrected arth.
We mut not loe ight of our true detination. If we do, we’ll e confued and
dioriented in our thinking aout where, and in what form, we will pend eternit. 1
What follow then i reall a decription of the New arth found in cripture, our eternal future
dwelling not our rief intermediate piritual exitence.
The new earth: created and hopitale
One of the thing Chritian often overlook i how earth are the decription of heaven (the new
earth) found in cripture. For example, ou’ll ﬁnd man literar connection etween Genei 1-3
and Revelation 21-22, where the old creation and new creation are compared and contrated.

Here are ut a few of thoe connection:

In making thi connection, cripture i driving everal lock out of it wa to let u know that
heaven will not e ethereal ut the fulﬁllment and full ﬂowering of creation. I’m not aing there
will e zip code or anthing like that, ut heaven will e phical, earth, and material. Our
temptation to think of it otherwie i uilical and lead u to picture it a cloud or fog or like
LA during a mog alert – not ver inpiring imager.
Heaven will e a created a anthing ele in the univere. I’m not ure how it will all work out, ut
it’ certainl worth pondering within criptural parameter. To that end, let me ugget a template.

In 1 Corinthian 15 the apotle Paul addreed the quetion of what our new odie will e like in
the new creation. He provided u with the following analog: “omeone ma ak, ‘How are the
dead raied? With what kind of od will the come?’ ... When ou ow, ou do not plant the od
that will e, ut jut a eed, perhap of wheat or of omething ele. ut God give it a od a he
ha determined, and to each kind of eed he give it own od” (1 Corinthian 15:35, 37-38).
Conceptuall, Paul wa tring to help u avoid extreme continuit or extreme dicontinuit a we
imagine our odie in relation to heaven. xtreme continuit would e to picture our current
odie tranplanted into a heavenl world – that’ weird. xtreme dicontinuit would e to picture
our odie a omething ghotlike and entirel piritual – that’ weird too. o he ued, intead, the
analog of a eed.
A a eed goe into the ground (molizing death), it i tranformed into omething ele. The eed
i ver diﬀerent from what it ecome, ut it i related: organicall connected, a tranformed
continuation. ee the alance?
It’ helpful to have that in our mind a we encounter paage that deal with heaven uch a John’
famou decription: “The great treet of the cit wa of pure gold, like tranparent gla”
(Revelation 21:21). The treet are made of gold, ut not gold a we know it. Gold i not eethrough; otherwie, celeritie would e wearing it. John aw omething familiar (gold) ut
diﬀerent.
A the template of continuit/dicontinuit can keep u from overpiritualizing heaven, o we alo
want to e aware that cripture ue molic language to decrie the new heaven and new
earth – language meant to conve concept, not actual geograph. molim i horthand for
realit. When ou ee a mol for a women’ room, ou know what it mean, ut women don’t
look like that graphic, do the?
If ou take mol to e realit, the realit will eem le real, dituring even. Which i wh m
children were terriﬁed  the Grinch movie. Cartoon – Dr. eu in particular – make for
dituring realit. Ironicall, cripture utilize mol ecaue heaven will e far more real, eond
our ailit to imagine. C. . Lewi give a helpful analog of thi called “a ver likel miconception”:

Let u picture a woman thrown into a dungeon. There he ear and raie
a on. He grow up eeing nothing ut the dungeon wall. Thi unfortunate
woman wa an artit and when the imprioned her he managed to ring
with her a drawing pad and a ox of pencil.
A he never loe hope of deliverance he i contantl teaching her on
aout the outide world. With her pencil he attempt to how him what
ﬁeld, river, mountain, citie and wave on a each are like. He’ a dutiful
o, and doe hi et to elieve her when he tell him that the outide
world i far more intereting and gloriou than anthing in the dungeon. ...
On the whole he get on ver well until he a omething that caue hi
mother to paue.
Finall it dawn on her that he ha, all thee ear, lived under a
miconception. “ut,” he gap, “ou don’t think the real world i full of
line drawn in lead pencil?” “What,” a the o. “No pencil mark?”
In an intant hi whole notion of the outer world ecome a lank ... he ha
no idea of that which will exclude and dipene with the line – the waving
treetop, light dancing on the water, the colored three dimenional realitie
which are not encloed in line ut deﬁne their own hape at ever
moment.
The child will get the idea that the world i omehow le viile than hi
mother’ picture. In realit it lack line ecaue it i incomparal more
viile. 2
Heaven will e a new earth and it will e inhaitale, material, enual, and gloriou.
The ideal cit: populated and ocial
In addition to the new earth in our future, there’ a new Jerualem on that new earth. Again, John
i our tour guide:

Then I aw a new heaven and a new earth, for the ﬁrt heaven and the ﬁrt
earth had paed awa, and there wa no longer an ea. I aw the Hol
Cit, the new Jerualem, coming down out of heaven from God, prepared
a a ride eautifull dreed for her huand. And I heard a loud voice
from the throne aing, “Now the dwelling of God i with men, and he will
live with them. The will e hi people, and God himelf will e with them
and e their God.” (Revelation 21:1-3)
One miconception people have of heaven i that it i rural. Though the ile egin with
Adam and ve in a garden etting, heaven i decried in Revelation a “the Hol Cit, the
New Jerualem” (21:2). Heaven, or the new earth, will e communal. We won’t e
cattered acro our world like ettler or angelic pig farmer, ut we will interact and
live life concentrated together.
The cit, New Jerualem, i decried a hol. With thi cit will come culture, ut it won’t
e culture haped  reellion and idolatr. The new heaven and the new earth will e
cooler – cooler than LA, cooler than oho, wa cooler than Idaho.
Tragicall, it’ hard to picture a godl culture of taggering eaut. Have ou ever cringed
at the thought of a Chritian movie? Chritian want to e ilicall accurate, which i
honorale, ut then do a o-o jo in other apect of the movie. Thi make u
anticipate the culture of heaven to e of -movie qualit.
ut God created eaut; the greatet artit of human hitor manifet ut an anemic
reﬂection of hi artitr. o imagine a worldwide culture whoe deire i to ee the
jutice, holine, truth, love, and grandeur of God’ eing expreed in all it fullne, with
capacitie greater than Monet or Michelangelo to expre it. If there were graﬃti in uch
a cit (which I dout), it would e of more value than a Remrandt.

It’ hard to not think of a cit without attaching to it crime, trah, and traﬃc. That’
ecaue citie concentrate inful humanit – the magnif our infulne and reellion,
catalze it, excite it like uranium in a nuclear reactor.

Thi i a it oﬀ-color, ut have ou ever thought aout ewage? It’ what come out of u. It i
ineparal tied to what it mean to e human. We put out wate. It’ not jut ou or me; it’ all of
u, all the time, for all of hitor.
ut imagine a hol cit, the magniﬁcation and nergizing of a redeemed humanit. What come
out of u will onl e pure and hol, undeﬁled and untopping adoration for the Creator and
Redeemer. What ort of art, muic, fahion, writing, and architecture might e created in uch a
cit?
Thi might e a good time to make a connection. Thi new earth i characterized  it “cit-ne.”
God’ people will live together, love together, work together, and talk together forever with their
God. Cit-ne on an emotional level peak to our deire to e full known  God and other and
to know God and other more full – heaven i the extinction of loneline and iolation.
The perfect marriage: a covenant of love and jo
In cripture one of the mot vivid decription of heaven involve marriage. Yet thi i facinating:
heaven i the diappearance of marriage and at the ame time the ultimate conummation of
marriage.
Here’ what I mean. Jeu tell u that in heaven people won’t get married ut will e like the angel
(Luke 20:35-36). o in heaven m wife will no longer e m wife – though that doen’t mean ou
can go hitting on her! At the ame time, heaven i the conummation of marriage and i what the
et human marriage could onl point to and forehadow.
Notice how the apotle John goe on to decrie heaven in hi Revelation. He ee “the New
Jerualem coming down out of heaven from God, prepared a a ride eautifull dreed for her
huand” (Revelation 21:2, emphai added). Thi wife/ride imager in’t new to John, ince

marriage in it original deign (laid out in Genei) wa meant to forehadow the union of God and
hi people, Chrit and hi church. Heaven i the conummation of thi marriage.
The image of the cit and the wedding are oth corporate one, highlighting the communal nature
of heaven. That ound great, ut it could lead u to fear the lo of peronal identit: knowing that
God love the world feel diﬀerent from knowing that God love me. I think that the cripture
make a point to auage thi fear and communicate the peronal nature of heaven. uch a promie
eem to lurk ehind thi paage: “To him who overcome, I will give . . . a white tone with a new
name written on it, known onl to him who receive it” (Revelation 2:17). A name that onl ou and
Jeu know – that’ prett peronal (I hope mine’ not pank or Weazer).
That ene we now have with a poue or a cloe friend “that I know thi peron in a wa no one
ele doe” ma e how we feel aout Jeu in heaven. C. . Lewi reaon, “We were all made to ﬁt
a place in the divine contour of God. ach of u will know and forever praie an apect of the divine
eaut etter than anone ele. If thi were not o it eem trange that God would make more
oul than one.” 3
The ﬁnal temple: the hol and eternal dwelling place of God In one of hi dialogue, Jeu wa
primaril talking aout hi od and hi coming cruciﬁxion, ut we learn from hi word that Jeu
undertood himelf to e the ultimate temple of God’ people:

Then the Jew demanded of him, “What miraculou ign can ou how u
to prove our authorit to do all thi?” Jeu anwered them, “Detro thi
temple, and I will raie it again in three da.” (John 2:18-19)
The phical tructure that tood in Jerualem, the centerpiece of Irael’ worhip, wa a hadow of
the realit, which i Chrit.
The concept i further developed in the New Tetament a we ﬁnd that we a Chrit’ od are a
part of thi temple. We are living tone within it (1 Peter 2:5; pheian 2:21-22).

It i no urprie, then, that John’ viion of heaven in Revelation i of a gloriou temple. ut a Jeu
and hi people are (a we have een) the new temple, it’ proal et to ee thi a molim
and not a a temple with a living room the ize of Rhode Iland. It i a temple in the ene that God
i dwelling among hi people.
Though the temple i not a uilding, it i a place. In fact, the new earth itelf i a temple. It’ like the
temple expanded and took over the entire earth, one giant location, covered with God’ people,
where God chooe to dwell, “For the earth will e ﬁlled with the knowledge of the glor of the
LORD, a the water cover the ea” (Haakkuk 2:14).
Concluion: heaven i more
nviioning heaven i not without it challenge. In particular, there i the tendenc to ee ilical
molim a realit, to ee heaven a ethereal, and to think of heaven in term of negation: what
won’t e there—marriage, in, pain, orrow, and o forth.
I like how Lewi decrie the eﬀect negation ha on our imagination.

Our preent outlook might e like that of a mall o who, on eing told
that the exual act wa the highet odil pleaure hould immediatel ak
whether ou ate chocolate at the ame time. On receiving the anwer
“No”, he might regard aence of chocolate a the chief characteritic of
exualit. In vain would ou tell him that the reaon wh lover in their
carnal rapture don’t other aout chocolate i that the have omething
etter to think of. The o know chocolate: he doe not know the poitive
thing that exclude it. 4
It’ true: to think of a future exitence a onl timele, painle, inle, or exle conjure up the
idea of an eternal nap. (“Put our head down on the dek, kid. Let’ have eternal ret.”) And o
negation pra-paint over our gloriou hope and aroue fear of our eternal home. Hopefull thi
urve of ilical teaching on heaven ha helped to retore ome of that hope.

In peaking of our new life, Jeu tated, “The thief come onl to teal and kill and detro; I have
come that the ma have life, and have it to the full” (John 10:10). It’ clearl atan who’ praing
graﬃti on our portrait of heaven, alwa tring to make u think that heaven will e le. ut, a
Jeu made clear, eternal life i life in aundance, life uper-ized: more eautiful, more logical,
more creative, more peronal, more loving, more active, more, more, more ... not le.

What the ile a Aout Hell
If heaven i the ultimate marriage, then hell i the ﬁnal divorce. In keeping with thee analogie, our
undertanding of heaven i informed  our knowledge of hell and vice vera. The two realitie are
on extreme oppoite trajectorie, making heaven unfathomal amazing and hell unthinkal
hideou.
ecaue hell i a diﬃcult doctrine, one that we ma e tempted to explain or mirk awa, it’ critical
that we focu on the ilical data. A the great nineteenth-centur preacher Charle purgeon
admonihe:

ome have taggered over the doctrine of eternal punihment, ecaue
the could not ee how that could e conitent with God’ goodne. I
have onl one quetion to ak concerning that: Doe God reveal it in the
cripture? Then elieve it, and leave to him the vindication of hi own
conitenc. If we do not ee it to e o, it will e nonethele o ecaue
we are lind. 5
Gloom of darkne
There i a gothic thread of lackne woven through the ile. Tracing thi theme,
darkne i een to e the realm in which atan rule or operate (Luke 22:53; Coloian
1:13; 1 Peter 2:9), a wa of communicating hopelene and depair (Palm 88:18; 107:10)
or ehavior and lifetle that are evil and ungodl (John 3:19; pheian 5:8-11). If God i
light, then darkne i aociated with all that i againt him.

xcept for thoe of u living in Alaka, our da are generall divided etween darkne and light.
Thi i undoutedl not an accident ut intead a live-in metaphor for our piritual realit: thi
world i ﬁlled with oth the leing of God a well a the darkne of in and atan. ut again, thi
world i not ultimate. It i either duk or dawn for people here, and we are all heading to a place of
light or darkne, the rightful inhaitation for the children of God or the ﬁtting detination for hi
enemie.
ome ma argue that hell will not literall e dark, that darkne i impl a metaphor. It i mot
certainl a metaphor, ut wh not decriptive of realit a well? Half night and half da i a fairl apt
metaphor for life in thi world, and – wuddaa know? – it literall i twelve or o hour a da of
each.
M point i that the phical i deepl enmehed in the piritual, jut a human are an amalgam of
od and oul. We hould therefore e careful of dichotomie, eeing decription a onl true of
the piritual tate of aﬀair and not the phical. If our world i an indicator of the organic
relationhip etween the phical and piritual, there’ good reaon to aume that the meeting of
utter moral and piritual darkne will not take place in a fetival of light (Revelation 21:22-24).
Lake of ﬁre
Perhap the picture of hell that live in mot people’ mind i “the lake of ﬁre,” a found in the
ook of Revelation. Look who goe there: the eat and the fale prophet are thrown into the lake
alive (19:20), and the devil i anihed there to e tormented forever with the eat and fale
prophet (20:10). ut it’ not onl thee heinou oﬀender who plunge into the underworld, for
cripture undercore that there will e preciel two – no more and no le – group of people on
Judgment Da: thoe who elong to God and thoe who prefer the devil’ compan. “If anone’
name wa not found written in the ook of life, he wa thrown into the lake of ﬁre” (Revelation
20:15).
The decription of ﬁre alo carrie with it the idea of duration, at leat in Jeu’ ue of the imager.
“It i etter for ou to enter the kingdom of God with one ee than to have two ee and e
thrown into hell, where “ ‘their worm doe not die, and the ﬁre i not quenched’ ” (Mark 9:48). Thi

i the horror of hell: it aolute ﬁnalit and hopelene. Torture, rape, war, incet – there are
unquetional taggering atrocitie uﬀered in thi life, ut what make hell to e hell i that it i
without end.
Interetingl, cripture’ onl other ue of thi conuming ﬁre imager i a a decription of God’
holine and judgment: “Our ‘God i a conuming ﬁre’” (Herew 12:29). Thi ha led ome to
ugget that for thoe who are in Chrit, God’ holine will e an unending ource of praie, while
for thoe who have rejected God (till in their in), it will e an eternal conuming ﬁre. If thi were
the cae, hell would ovioul not e the aence of God ut hi unearale preence.
Gnahing of teeth
I’ve heard it uggeted that hell will e hell onl from the vantage point of heaven. In other word,
hell will have a certain appeal for thoe who inhait it. Thi viion of hell remind me of the
potapocalptic movie where quarantined zone (uuall the iland of Manhattan) are et aide a
the lawle plaground of zomie or treet gang free to do whatever their evil heart deire. ut
Jeu, on multiple occaion, ued the vivid word “wailing and gnahing of teeth” to peak of the
orrow, regret, and pain experienced in hell (Matthew 8:12; 13:42, 50; 22:13). From hi decription, I
take it that hell will e hell to thoe who are in it. The will not enjo it, not even perverel o.
Reward for in
Reward for in “The wage of in are death” (Roman 6:23; ee alo 2:5-11). What do people who
never turn from their in receive? Hell. What doe all their laor and paion given toward their
own elﬁh deire earn them? Hell.
Hell i what we’re owed, and cripture remind u that pada i never further than around the
end. “ehold, I am coming oon!” declare the rien Jeu. “M reward i with me, and I will give
to everone according to what he ha done” (Revelation 22:12). On that da we will all receive our
pacheck. Apart from Chrit, it will e hell.
The ﬁrt chapter of Roman focue on God’ judgment of inful humanit and contain thi
oering refrain: “God gave them over,” “God gave them over,” “he gave them over” (vere 24, 26,
28). Thi phrae emphaize an apect of God’ judgment we often overlook: God ha given inner

what the wanted. That i, he ha topped retraining them from their in and elf-detruction. He
ha given them over to it.
imilarl, hell i a monument to free will. Or a G. K. Cheterton put it, “Hell i God’ great
compliment to the realit of human freedom and dignit of human choice.” At ome point God
top ridling people and let them go, giving them what the want, giving them what the deerve.
Dipla of jutice
The cro i the clearet dipla of God’ jutice thi ide of eternit, and we learn a numer of
thing aout God and hi character  looking at it.

God i a God of jutice. Through the Cro, he punihed the in of everone who
would ever trut in Chrit.
God’ jutice i ineparale from hi love, widom, and power (Act 2:23; Roman 5:8;
pheian 3:10). If the could e eparated, we would not e looking at a cruciﬁed
avior aoring God’ judgment out of love for u.
eliever have een God’ jutice in the Cro and will praie him forever (Revelation 7:10). Thoe
who perit in their reellion will experience God’ jutice in hell ﬁrthand.
I have to a that I don’t think the doctrine of hell i intuitive. No more than the Cro i. oth are
equall candalou to reaon. oth are foolihne to the world.
While a eliever we can ee the initial contour of their widom, neither hell nor the Cro i trul
comprehenile from earth’ vantage point. The cripture help u to egin to ee that vantage
point, ut not until we ee God face-to-face and ehold the inﬁnite eaut of hi eing will hell
eem right. We cannot full comprehend hell’ jutne, nor the Cro’, until we full comprehend
who ha een mocked, rejected, and depied.

Ultimate nd
A I aid in the eginning, heaven and hell are not a tacked-on doctrine, mere parting gift. We are
all on a piritual journe, all heading toward one detination or the other. Heaven and hell are the
ultimate and logical end of the journe.
Here’ what C. . Lewi had to a aout it:

In the long run the anwer to all thoe who oject to the doctrine of hell i
itelf a quetion: “What are ou aking God to do?” To wipe out their pat
in and, at all cot, to give them a freh tart, moothing ever diﬃcult
and oﬀering ever miraculou help? ut He ha done o, on Calvar. To
forgive them? The will not e forgiven. To leave them alone? Ala, I am
afraid that i what he doe. 6
ut that till leave u with a major quetion. Are heaven and hell relevant onl to our eternal tate,
or do the have an impact in thi life?

2. Wh are heaven and hell important to u now?
Wan’t it Alert Camu who thought that our onl real deciion in life i when to kill ourelve? The
perpective of Camu, eing an atheit, make the point that what we elieve aout the afterlife
cat a hadow on how we live here.
imilarl, elieving heaven to e a viit to our grandmother’, or elieving hell to e a 30˚ hotter
verion of pring reak, would erioul hinder our puruit of God in thi life.
What hould meditating on the glor of heaven, along with the horror of hell, do to u? For u a
eliever, we ee at leat four wa thi hould aﬀect our Chritian live. Convention require me to
make thee all egin with the ame letter. I’ve choen ‘H’. Here we go.

Hope

Uuall we ue hope to refer to a poiilit without guarantee (“I hope I can ﬁll up m ga tank for
under $500”). In the ile, hope i tied to promie, not poiilit. That i, hope i waiting for a
promie to e fulﬁlled: “Let u hold unwervingl to the hope we profe, for he who promied i
faithful” (Herew 10:23).
Here’ how heaven and hell intill hope.
Hope from the perpective of hell
Contemplating hell remind u that no matter how ad or leak thing eem, while we are in thi
world, there i till hope.
In an epiode of R a patient overcome with guilt and anguih trie to commit uicide  injecting
himelf with ome horrile drug that I can’t rememer (perhap diet Mountain Dew). George, one
of the R doctor, lap the ringe out of hi hand. To which the uicidal patient repond, “I am in
hell. Don’t ou undertand? I am in hell alread. I might a well die.”
The truth i, he wa not in hell. And if he aw hell for what it wa, he would have quickl choen to
remain in thi life, for in thi life there i alwa hope. There i till time to turn to God and turn
awa from in. till time for alvation, redemption, and retoration.
In the ﬁnal apparition of A Chritma Carol, the character of enezer crooge tare into the
facele hood of the pirit of Chritma Yet to Come and ak depairingl, “Tell me! Are thee the
hadow of thing that mut e, or are the the hadow of thing that might e?” The anwer, a it
i for anone till inhaiting thi world, i “might e.” A long a we are here, there i hope.
Hope from the perpective of heaven
Contemplating heaven remind u that our citizenhip i in heaven (Philippian 3:20), that we are
traveling to a etter cit whoe architect i God himelf (Herew 11:10), and that the et thing in
thi life – friendhip, period of jo, uccee – are jut ret top along the wa, not our ﬁnal
detination.

If we don’t keep our ee on heaven, their focu invarial lower to the horizon of thi world, and
that inevital ring diappointment, even depair. We were made for eternit. If pondering our
eternal detination i ecapim, then the meage of Jeu in the Gopel i, go to expedia.com and
ook ome ticket! Over and over, Jeu plead with u to ﬁx our ee on heaven. “tore up for
ourelve treaure in heaven, where moth and rut do not detro, and where thieve do not
reak in and teal” (Matthew 6:20).
In fact, the diappointment in our life are at the graciou allowance of God, a he ue them to
roue u from our temporal, materialitic tupor.

Humilit
Humilit from the perpective of hell
Though we have truted in Chrit for our alvation, thi doe not mean our mind have full
emraced hell a eing our jut deert. In fact, knowing and experiencing God’ love over time
can make the idea of hell, and epeciall the idea that we were ever ound there, unimaginale. We
egin to think that God love u for who we are, not ecaue of how Chrit ha remade u.
Ye, we are God’ eloved children, ut onl ecaue of Chrit. Apart from Chrit, the onl ide of
God we would have experienced i hi judgment. Our appreciation of God’ grace to u i
proportional to our apprehenion of hell and how much we deerved it.
What, after all, make poiled rat poiled? In’t it that the ee themelve a deerving, a
entitled to the privilege the enjo? What poiled rat need i to pend a ummer in Third World
qualor. Then the’ll undertand how undeerving and leed the trul are. Thi i what the
contemplation of hell doe for u. Without it, we would ecome piritual rat.
It i Jeu alone “who recue u from the coming wrath” (1 Thealonian 1:10). Hell quahe
pride, grow humilit, and rip the ice cream cone out of the hand of our inner rat.
Humilit from the perpective of heaven
How do ou humle the human heart? Treat it like a mutt and ru it noe in what it done or treat
it like Pari Hilton and give it a Porche for doing aolutel nothing. The horror of hell how u

what our in deerve, while heaven’ hocking and garih dipla of grace how u how unworth
we are. Heaven humle u from the oppoite direction.
In Revelation we overhear the great choru of the aint that will echo throughout eternit:
“alvation elong to our God, who it on the throne, and to the Lam” (Revelation 7:10). Think
aout that. The gift of the gopel will e rememered forever. I can’t even rememer what I got for
Chritma lat ear; how will I rememer anthing for eternit? Well, I would ugget that the
experience of God and the experience of jo will e great enough to keep u humle forever. And I
would alo ugget that onl an eternal hell would provide the complementing ookend to eternal
humilit.
The leing of God in our life are the ﬁrt ripple of heaven. And while it’ thankfulne that
initiall wahe over u, a trough of humilit hould follow. I don’t deerve thi. How can thi e?

Holine
Holine from the perpective of hell
One of the thing that happen to u a we reﬂect on hell i that we ee in for what it i and we
learn to take it more erioul.
I’m not a doctor. Medicall peaking, I know a much aout the inner working of cancer a I do
aout the digetive tem of marupial. Oka, I don’t even know what a marupial i. ut I take
cancer erioul, and I do o ecaue I’ve een it reult. I know what it doe and where it lead.
Likewie, knowing that the end reult of in i hell, and knowing how horrile hell i, caue me to
take in erioul.
If the cripture aid the punihment for in were a thirtminute timeout in the corner of heaven, I’d
give it little thought. Conequence reﬂect and deﬁne the everit of the oﬀene. hould ou ﬁnd
ourelf in a tate penitentiar, ou don’t want to unk with the gu erving ﬁve life entence –
whatever he did, it can’t e good.

Contemplating hell hould hock u from the deire to jutif in, however mall it ma eem. The
thought of hell remind u what an awful thing it i to reel againt God and how evere that
reellion i.
omeone ent me a link to an anti-aortion weite. We all know that aortion happen dail –
aout four thouand time dail. That’ prett dail. Honetl, I don’t think aout thi much,
certainl not dail. ut the hellaciou image on the weite made me naueou and awoke me, not
jut to the evil of aortion, ut alo to m apath toward evil. imilarl, the image of hell awaken u
from apath to our own in and to in in general – ocietal in, cultural in, gloal in.
Holine from the perpective of heaven
Heaven urge u to live a hol life, puruing faithfulne even when we grow wear. The motivation
i not jut aout the propect of heaven ut aout the promie of reward. And in no place are
thee concept a tightl ound than in the word of Jeu: “Rejoice and e glad, ecaue great i
our reward in heaven” (Matthew 5:12).
ome truggle with the idea that we would erve God for a reward, eeing that motivation a elﬁh
or perhap utilitarian. I get that. ut if it i not eneath God to promie reward, it hould not e
eneath u to apire to it.
I think thi truggle ﬂow from a ditorted view of reward. We’re ued to reward having no
connection with the action eing rewarded. If ou award me a troph – a, a gold emaculated
male holding a laurel wreath – for teaching raille to the lind, I grant ou that i aurd.
ut what if m reward la in eeing the lind reading? Puruit of reward i not a miplaced
motivation when the reward i the action in it fulﬁllment. A C. . Lewi oerve, we don’t ee
love a mercenar when it eek the reward of marriage or a general a elﬁh for eeking the
reward of victor.
I don’t think it far from the mark to elieve our reward will e cloel tied to our enjoment of
God, and thi eem hinted at in man New Tetament paage – “leed are the pure in heart in
heart, for the will ee God” (Matthew 5:8), for example. Jonathan dward decried it like thi: In

heaven ever peron’ capacit for jo will e completel ﬁlled, ut ome people will e rewarded
with a greater capacit for jo. That capacit for jo will e determined  their humilit and
holine in thi life. 7 I ﬁnd that helpful and motivating.
Though m good work do not ave me, the will not e overlooked. “I tell ou the truth,” Jeu
aid, “no one who ha left home or wife or rother or parent or children for the ake of the
kingdom of God will fail to receive man time a much in thi age and, in the age to come, eternal
life” (Luke 18:29-30). That’ what I’m talkin’ aout!

Harvet
ticking with the H theme, I’m calling the lat one “harvet,” a in piritual harvet. And thoe who
are not harveted for alvation in thi life tand to e harveted for judgment at the end of time
(Revelation 14:14-20).
Harvet from the perpective of hell
It i not emotionall manipulative, then, to warn thoe who have not truted in Chrit of hell. After
all, the realit of hell i the truth – a hard truth, ut the truth nonethele. Apart from Chrit, there
i no hope, onl “a fearful expectation of judgment and of raging ﬁre that will conume the enemie
of God” (Herew 10:27).
Contemplating hell hould intill in u a ene of urgenc. Not onl i life hort ut alo in it
hortne our eternal detinie are decided. We make our ed in thi life and leep in them in the
next (I’m rather pleaed with how I tated that).
People don’t have the luxur or the right of deciding when the will die, and death could come at
an moment. Time i urgent and procratination i a child of unelief.
Harvet from the perpective of heaven
Heaven how u the great privilege we have in eing amaador for Chrit (2 Corinthian 5:1621). And thi life provide a window of opportunit that cripture tell u to make the mot of. “The

Lord i not low in keeping hi promie, a ome undertand lowne. He i patient with ou, not
wanting anone to perih, ut everone to come to repentance. . . . ear in mind that our Lord’
patience mean alvation” (2 Peter 3:9, 15).
Heaven further teache that our eﬀort in the piritual harvet will e rewarded. A part of that
reward will e the eternal jo of knowing we plaed a role in omeone’ redemption. Thi i
omething the apotle Paul eagerl anticipated, “What i our hope, our jo, or the crown in which
we will glor in the preence of our Lord Jeu when he come? I it not ou?” (1 Thealonian
2:19).

piritual Centrum
ilical doctrine are like vitamin. ome doctrine, uch a alvation, are like vitamin C – ou need
a freh-queezed gla of it jut aout ever da. Other doctrine, like the zinc in m Centrum
vitamin, ou can go without for a while, ut ooner or later ou’ll egin to feel the motivational
eﬀect, a lagging in piritual vitalit. The doctrine of heaven and hell provide piritual motivation
far eond eternal ecurit. Hope, humilit, holine, and the harvet are ut ome of them. We
ma not reﬂect upon heaven and hell ever da, or need to, ut to ignore them will have eriou
long-term eﬀect on piritual motivation.
And not onl do we need to pa attention to thee doctrine of heaven and hell for our own
eneﬁt, ut alo we hould ruh up on them ecaue other are intereted too. Will the get their
idea of heaven and hell from Hollwood movie and cartoon, or will the learn what thee
realitie are reall like, according to the ile?

3. How do we anwer quetion our friend have aout
heaven and hell?
We’ve alread looked at two important quetion aout humanit’ ultimate end: (1) “What can
we know aout heaven and hell from the ile?” and (2) “Wh are heaven and hell important to
our live now?” ut when it come to thi uject, people have lot of quetion. Let’ look at ome
of the more common one.

Won’t worhiping God get oring?
Let me a two thing aout thi.
Firt, mae heaven would e oring if ou equate worhip trictl with inging “hine, Jeu,
hine” ad inﬁnitum. ut even if it were, ou would till ﬁnd extreme jo in praiing Jeu ecaue
ou will love him more than ou could imagine. However, ince worhip in the ile i never limited
to jut inging, then, no, heaven will not e oring. Worhip will not e a peciﬁc activit ou
perform; it will e all that ou are and all that ou do.
econd, realize that God in’t like a favorite ong or movie. Thoe thing are ﬁnite and created. Of
coure ou would get ored with them. The weren’t made to ﬁll eternal appetite or longing.
(When we tr to ue them like that, it’ called idolatr.)  contrat, in true worhip we explore the
complexit and depth of God’ eaut, majet, widom, and glor forever.
The more we learn of God, the more we will praie him. And the more we praie him, the more we
will love him. And the more we love him, the more we will want to learn aout him. ... It’ a ccle of
jo. It’ happine and love nowalling and never ending.
Didn’t Jeu teach aout love and forgivene, not hell and judgment?
Of coure Jeu wa aout grace and forgivene, ut to ee him in that light alone i a ditortion.
He i a Lion and a Lam (Revelation 5:5-6). The Jeu who aid to turn the other cheek i the ame
one who turned over tale in the temple and addreed the religiou leader with uch entiment
a “ ... hpocrite! You are like whitewahed tom, which look eautiful on the outide ut on the
inide are full of dead men’ one and everthing unclean” (Matthew 23:27). Doe that ound like
Ned Flander to ou?
A a matter of fact, Jeu poke more aout hell than anone ele recorded in cripture (In
Matthew alone: 3:12; 7:22-23; 10:28; 13:30, 41-42, 47-50; 33; 25:10, 19-31, 33, 41, 46; 26:24).
And in the end, Jeu will do more than peak aout judgment. When he come again, he will
peronall judge the world (Act 17:31). The ame Jeu depicted a leing the little children i
decried  John in hi Revelation a “omeone ‘like a on of man’ dreed in a roe reaching

down to hi feet and with a golden ah around hi chet.”
Hi hand and hair were white like wool, a white a now, and hi ee were like lazing ﬁre. Hi feet
were like ronze glowing in a furnace, and hi voice wa like the ound of ruhing water. In hi
right hand he held even tar, and out of hi mouth came a harp doule-edged word. Hi face
wa like the un hining in all it rilliance (1:13-16).
People who miundertand Jeu tend to dichotomize love and jutice, grace and truth. ut thee
qualitie are wed in the peron of Chrit, nailed together on the cro.
I hell reall forever?
Ye, it i, though it’ ea to undertand wh people would rather elieve it in’t. Hell i a diﬃcult
thing to talk aout, ut it i not for u to defend God or cover up thi apect of hi graciou
revelation. Hell i not a doctrinal lemih on God’ face. And one of the mot loving thing we can
do for other i to tand ﬁrm aout hell a the conequence for our reellion apart from Chrit.
Neverthele, people go on tring to often hell. Their attempt tpicall fall into one of thee
alternative:

1. Dening the exitence of hell altogether
2. elieving that no one i actuall anihed to hell
3. hortening the duration of hell’ punihment  (a) aing that the wicked
eventuall repent in hell and move up to heaven, or () aing that the wicked
eventuall are detroed  the ﬁre and are annihilated out of exitence
In hort, people tr to get rid of, pa, or horten hell.
Conider thee ilical repone to the alternative that hell’ critic propoe:

1. The no-hell view. I’m not going to oﬀer a repl to thi ecaue it’ plainl unilical.
The earlier ection on hell ring out the ile’ decription of it, which aume it

exitence.
2. The empt-hell view. Hell will e populated—igniﬁcantl. A I’ve alread noted,
Jeu warned, “Wide i the gate and road i the road that lead to detruction, and
man enter through it” (Matthew 7:13). Alo ee Matthew 25:46 and Revelation
20:10, 15.
3. a. The releaed-from-hell view. There i no “econd chance” after death mentioned
in cripture. What appear intead i a drumeat initence on the deciivene of
thi life’ choice: “Man i detined to die once, and after that to face judgment”
(Herew 9:27). ee epeciall Matthew 12:32; 25:41, 46; 26:24; Luke 16:26; John 8:21;
and Roman 2:1-16.
. The annihilated-in-hell view. The cripture ue phrae that undercore hell’
eternal duration: “the moke from her goe up for ever and ever”; “for whom
lacket darkne ha een reerved forever”; “their worm doe not die, and the
ﬁre i not quenched” (Revelation 19:3; Jude 13; Mark 9:48, emphai added). Other
paage that decrie hell’ duration a eternal include thee: Matthew 25:46; Mark
9:42-48; 2 Thealonian 1:9; Jude 6; and Revelation 14:11; 20:10.
I recommend that ou e upiciou of thoe who would dimi or often hell. After all, the ﬁrt
liepoken  atan wa a denial of God’ judgment. A ve wondered aout the conequence of
eating from thefruit of thetree, atan aured her, “You will not urel die” (Genei 3:4).
If we were to urrender hell, we would gut the gopel of it truth and it power. And how could a
powerle gopel ave? Conider thi oerl: our reticence to talk aout hell could lead to people’
going there.
What aout people who have never heard the gopel?
Thi article doen’t aﬀord enough pace to adequatel addre thi iue; it will e treated in a
eparate article in the Critical Concept erie. All we can a from cripture i thi:

We are all deerving of hell apart from Chrit.

God goe to great length to get the gopel to people.
eliever have a reponiilit to proclaim the gopel to the world.
ome people ugget that there i a plan  to alvation. For example, the ma a that God know
thoe who would have truted him, if given the chance, and that he redeem them on that ai.
ut if God ha a plan , he ha not een ﬁt to tell u aout it in cripture. Therefore, we hould
laor to hare the gopel a though there i no uch a plan (a there ver well ma not e).
There’ onl one peron mart enough to ﬁgure out what to do with each and ever peron on the
planet, and he’ on top of it. o don’t worr aout it.
How will I e happ in heaven knowing omeone I love won’t e there?
cripture a that “there will e no more death or mourning or cring or pain” in heaven. The
enemie of God will hold no power or leverage over heaven. The ma not conent to jo
themelve, ut the will e powerle to diminih,  even an ounce, the jo of God’ people. In
heaven our love and intimac with God will e uch, that we will not experience grief for thoe who
have rejected him. The will feel more like enemie to u, though from the perpective of our
rather trivial love for God here, I don’t think we can ee it.
Do all dog go to heaven?
Ye. And eternal reward for thoe who have killed cat.
Will atan rule over hell?
No! God alone rule over hell, howing hi rightful dominion a he exert hi wrath.

Then come the end, when [ the on] deliver the kingdom to God the
Father after detroing ever rule and ever authorit and power. ( 1
Corinthian 15:24 V)
Amen.
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